FLOC, TPD sign pledge for better relations

By Kevin Milliken, La Prensa Correspondent

The Toledo Police Department (TPD) and the Farm Labor Organizing Committee (FLOC) came to a mutual understanding Fri. evening, Nov. 7, 2014, improving relations between emergency responders and the Latino community.

The signing of a ceremonial memorandum of understanding comes after the arrest of four Latino teens participating in a program FLOC recently launched to keep young people off the streets and out of gangs. The summer work program called “FLOC Homies” is designed to provide life skills, teach responsibility, and develop an employment history for those with employment histories of mixed immigration status who are afraid of deportation and families being broken apart by federal authorities.

A FLOC message spread across media termed the incident “a recent police raid” involving the TPD canine and gang units. After the meeting, Mayor Collins, himself a retired police officer, downplayed the event as a raid. “We had an unfortunate recognition of the strengths and weaknesses of the neighborhood,” said Mayor Collins. “I think that was the bigger problem, the diversity within the community and the diversity within the neighborhood,” said Mayor Collins. “I think there were some misunderstandings that were going on and I think that when we bring our police officers into the neighborhoods, they need to understand the culture and the diversity within the neighborhood,” said Mayor Collins.

But that incident prompted Velásquez to contact the mayor and police department. A series of meetings ensued. Mayor Collins suggested the memorandum of understanding.

“I find him to be a man who can reason, talk back and forth and exchange the truth, then come to an agreement,” said Velásquez to the crowd.

“Mayor Collins reminded the crowd that he grew up in the Old South End and graduated from Libbey High School, the son of an Irish immigrant who lived among Latinos as a youth.

By Appointment Only

(Continued on Page 7)
Free public screening documentary, ‘Dream: An American Story’

Cleveland: The Hispanic Roundtable and the Young Latino Network (YN) is inviting the community to a free public screening of, “Dream: An American Story”, Thursday, November 13, 2014 at 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Lutheran Hospital Franklin Tower (Corner of Franklin & Fulton Ave).

‘Dream’ produced and directed by Aldo Bello, is a documentary set in today’s heated immigration debate and polarized political climate. Bello examines the country’s current dysfunctional immigration system via the personal circumstances of Georgetown University student, Juan Gómez, the DREAM Act movement, and the impact of immigration policy and laws in the nation.

Immigration reform is the civil rights issue of our generation, and we need to lend our voice and stand up and be counted,” said José C. Feliciano, chairman of the Hispanic Roundtable.

Prior to the screening, there will be a panel discussion with Bello, and local leading immigration reform advocates.

According to Bello, “Dream is a film about the remarkable strength, creativity, talent, perseverance and plain old’ American grit that each and every one of these undocumented immigrants make so clearly visible every day in their struggle for a better life and the freedom that we, as United States citizens enjoy, and sometimes, take for granted.”

The Hispanic Roundtable is a non-for-profit organization whose mission is to act as a catalyst to empower the Hispanic Community to become full partners in the economic, education, political, civic, and social life of Greater Cleveland.

The Young Latino Network (YN) gives young professionals in the Latino community the opportunity to come together, network, mentor and volunteer, and is the pipeline that bridges the gap between the current leadership and the future leadership in Northeast Ohio’s Latino Community.

This event is FREE and open to the public. Free parking is available. For more information and to RSVP, visit www.thedreamdocumentary.com, or email Jason@YoungLatinoNetwork.org.


**Elección da más poder a republicanos en estados**

*Por DAVID A. LIEB, Associated Press*

... enPennsylvania, Tom Corbett fue el único gobernador en perder ante su rival demócrata. Para los republicanos en el Capitolio estatal, "es su posición más fuerte en casi un siglo", dijo Tim Storey, un analista en la Conferencia Nacional de Legislaturas Estatales. Los republicanos tendrán control total de al menos 29 legislaturas estatales, uno de los mayores esto...
Obama reafirma que actuará en inmigración

Por JIM KUHnhENY y ERICA WERNER, Associated Press

WASHINGTON D.C.- el 6 nov. de 2014 (AP): La determinación del presidente Barack Obama de actuar por su cuenta para cambiar el sistema de inmigración coloca el mito de que cualquier obstáculo al compromiso postelectoral del mandatario y de los líderes republicanos de tratar de encontrar puntos en común bajo la nueva alineación política.

Obama ratificó desalentadamente su promesa de emitir decretos para reducir las deportaciones, otorgar permisos de trabajo y mejorar la seguridad fronteriza; para aliviar presión para que los republicanos aprobaran su propia reforma de la ley de inmigración.

Observe su acción ejecutiva como una forma de alentar a los republicanos a aprobar su propia reforma de las leyes de inmigración.

“La mejor forma, si tienen intenciones serias de implementar una reforma a la inmigración, es aprobar una ley y enviarla a mi despacho. Entonces las medidas ejecutivas que yo tomo desaparecerán,” afirmó.

Los republicanos, liderados por Mitch McConnell, republicano por Kentucky, dijo que tal decisión sería como “agitar un pozo de las oportunidades para el agua.”

En un día en que las dos partes trataron de presentar la decisión sería como “agitar un pozo de las oportunidades para el agua.”

McConnell, republicano por Kentucky, dijo que tal decisión sería como “agitar un pozo de las oportunidades para el agua.”

“El presidente hace eso, creo que está completamente sorprendidas a lo que sucedió anoche,” dijo el representante Phil Roe, republicano por Tennessee.

Y media docena de senadores republicanos, incluido Ted Cruz de Texas, le escribieron el miércoles a Harry Reid, demócrata de Nevada y líder de la mayoría en el Senado, exhortándolo a aprobar rápidamente una legislación que le impida a Obama aplicar medidas ejecutivas. De otra forma, advirtieron los senadores, utilizarán “todos los medios de procedimiento que sean necesarios” para solucionar lo que llamaron una crisis constitucional generada por el mandatario.

Pero Obama no pareció estar dispuesto a esperar. El mandatario ya había hecho enfurecer hace unas semanas a hispanos y grupos de defensa de los derechos a los inmigrantes cuando demoró cualquier medida ejecutiva hasta después de las elecciones.

“Lo que no voy a hacer es sospechar,” dijo. “Creo que el respeto debe ser mutuo.”

Pero partes de las decisiones de los deportados de inmigrantes dejaron en claro que su paciencia también llega a su fin.

“La elección ya pasó,” dijo. “Yo quiero que Obama de actuar con paciencia para hacer lo que piensa.

(Continua en la p. 10)

Why GOP won: Shifting white votes hurt Democrats

By JENNIFER AGIESTA and JESSE J. HOLLAND, Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6, 2014 (AP): White voters of all ages were less likely to back Democrats this year than in elections past, helping Republicans nationwide but most acutely in the South—and overpowering Democrat efforts to turn out their core supporters among blacks and Latinos.

In a nation growing ever more diverse, political forecasters repeatedly warn Republicans they must improve their appeal among minorities in order to remain competitive in the long term.

But for the Democrats, dominating the vote among minorities isn’t enough to win elections today—and it won’t be in the future if the GOP’s able to turn up similar margins among whites, who still make up a majority of voters in every state.

“The rule of thumb was Democrats could win with 90 percent of the African-American vote and 60 percent of the white vote,” said Merle Black, a political science professor at Emory University in Atlanta.

“But now very few Democrats could think about getting 40 percent of the white vote. They’re trying to get 30 percent. In the Deep South states, from South Carolina to Louisi-ana, it’s very hard for the Demo cratic candidate to get 25 percent of the white vote.”

Nationally, Republicans running for seats in the U.S. House won 60 percent of the white vote, while Democrats won the backing of 89 percent of African-Americans and 62 percent of Latinos.

Nationally, Republicans running for seats in the U.S. House won 60 percent of the white vote, while Democrats won the backing of 89 percent of African-Americans and 62 percent of Latinos.

Outside of the South, whites broke for Republicans by an average of 8 points on

(Continued on Page 10)

Utah Supreme Court hears immigration predicament

PROVO, Utah, Nov. 6, 2014 (AP): A Utah immigrant facing deportation to Mexico is asking the state Supreme Court to clear his record of a marijuana possession charge that was dismissed but could still get him deported.

A lawyer for 23-year-old Sergio Meza says he did everything he was told after he was arrested with less than an ounce of marijuana.

But three years later, he still found himself barred from applying for a green card.

Attorney Aaron Tarin says the case exposes a Catch-22 affecting thousands of immigrants in Utah.

Courts have a system for dismissing minor charges against low-level offenders if they complete certain requirements, but those charges still exist and can come up during federal immigration proceedings.

While Utah law allows more serious convictions to be expunged, it doesn’t have a mechanism for clearing cases that are dismissed.

(Continued in la p. 10)
GOP maintains majority in both Michigan houses

By COREY WILLIAMS, Associated Press

Nov. 5, 2014 (AP): Michigan Republican lawmakers maintained control of the state House and will continue their supermajority in the Michigan Senate after Tuesday’s general election.

Going into the election, Republicans held a 26 to 12 lead in the Senate and 59 to 50 advantage in the House, where they captured the majority four years ago.

Returns early Wednesday showed the GOP with 26 seats in the Senate and at least 56 in the House. “While I’m disappointed that we didn’t win a majority in the House, I couldn’t be more pleased with the new members on the other side of our caucus,” House Democratic leader Tim Greimel said early Wednesday in a statement. Led by incumbent Gov. Rick Snyder, Republicans also held onto the top elected offices in state government. State Attorney General Bill Schuette and Secretary of State Ruth Johnson also won re-election.

“Michigan’s voters spoke loud and clear on Tuesday,” said Rep. Aric Nesbitt, chair of the House Republican Campaign Committee. “House Republicans had the candidates, the record of delivering real results for Michigan families and a commitment to doing the right things instead of the easy things.”

Nesbitt was a winner in the 66th House District race. The district covers Van Buren County and parts of Kalamazoo County in western Michigan.

“Our candidates really fought hard and we saw a lot of really close races across the state,” said Senate Democratic spokesman Bob McCann, “Some fell a little bit short, but they’re all certainly proud of the effort they put into the campaign.”

Grand Rapids approves term limits; mayor affected

GRAND RAPIDS, Nov. 5, 2014 (AP): Voters in Grand Rapids have approved term limits for some city officials, affecting the city’s long-serving mayor and others.

The Grand Rapids Press reports (http://bit.ly/1xSG9iN) that under a revised charter approved Tuesday no one can serve as mayor or city commissioner for more than eight years. George Heartwell already has been mayor for 11 years. Under the measure, commissioners Elias Lumpkins and Walt Gutowski will be bounced from office after 2015 while Rosalyn Bliss and Dave Shaffer would be out of office at the end of 2017.

Heartwell was elected mayor three times and was in position to seek a fourth term next year. The change means, however, he’s out at the end of 2015. Heartwell says he’ll be “happy and honored to have served this city for 12 years.” Information from: The Grand Rapids Press, http://www.mlive.com/grand-rapids

La Chiquita ~ Call 517-264-5126

Tienda Mexicana

944 East Beecher Street • Adrian, MI 517-215-2510 • Carry Out Available!

- Tacos 
- Burritos 
- Enchiladas

Chorizo $5.70
Pork $7.50
Beef $8.00

TORTAS SPECIAL

Monday - Friday: 7:00 am to 8:00 pm
Saturday 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Mayor George Heartwell

A look at Michigan’s top midterm races

By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER, Associated Press

Nov. 5, 2014 (AP): A look at Tuesday’s midterm elections in Michigan.

NERD TOOTHOUGHS GOVERNOR GRACE: Gov. Rick Snyder, the self-proclaimed “nerd to tough guy” who promised to keep Michigan on the right path, won a second term, defeating Democrat Mark Schauer.

The Republican who downplays party ideology campaigned by hyping an economic and fiscal recovery. He also highlighted work to address Detroit’s financial crisis and increased spending on education.

His victory makes him the sixth straight Michigan governor to be re-elected at least once. Snyder was a venture capitalist and former corporate executive before winning the governorship in 2010, his first elective office.

Schauer had attacked Snyder’s decisions to slash business taxes and eliminate breaks for individuals, and said schools are underfunded. He said Snyder’s approval of a right-to-work law and a ban on affirmative action in Michigan was “tough nerd” who confessed “tough.” He downplays party ideology and vowed to be a “taxpayer advocate” during his first term.

Terri Lynn Land defeated Democrat Gary Peters in the race to replace retiring Democrat Carl Levin in the U.S. Senate.

The win for Peters, who led in nearly all polls for months, prevented Republicans from capturing their first Senate seat in the state in two decades. Republicans originally hoped Schauer would be part of their effort to retake control of the chamber.

The race spurred heavy out-of-state contributions for which each side criticized the other. Still, the GOP focused advertising on other, closer races during the final weeks.

Even though he’ll take over for the veteran Levin in January, Peters will be Michigan’s junior senator—teaming with Democratic Sen. Debbie Stabenow, who is in her third term.

NEW-LOOK U.S. HOUSE DELEGATION: Michigan Republicans had the candidates, the record of delivering real results for Michigan families and a commitment to doing the right things instead of the easy things.

The GOP maintained control of Michigan’s House, Senate and Supreme Court, and voters, in largely symbolic referendums, rejected state laws that allow hunting of gray wolves.

Ann Arbor-area voters reject merger of schools

ANN ARBOR, Nov. 5, 2014 (AP): Ann Arbor-area voters have rejected a proposal to merge the city’s public schools with the Whitmore Lake school district.

The Ann Arbor News reports (http://bit.ly/1LaQaG) precincts with Ann Arbor Public Schools had about 57 percent of voters saying no to the proposal. In the Whitmore Lake Public School District, more than 70 percent of voters supported the proposed merger.

The measure had to pass in both areas in order for annexation to go forward.

The proposal called for bringing the about 950-student Whitmore Lake district into the 17,000-student Ann Arbor district. Flint Vittetoe, the Whitmore Lake school board vice president, says “all is not lost” and officials plan to regroup to look at the district’s future.
International GAMES DAY – Saturday, Nov. 15

The Toledo-Lucas County Public Library observes International GAMES DAY scheduled at several library locations this November. This special day, officially observed on Nov. 15, 2014 is an initiative now in its 7th year, and run by volunteers from around the world and held under the auspices of the American Library Association (www.ala.org), in partnership with Nordic Game Day and the Australian Library and Information Association. The goal is to reconnect communities through their libraries around the educational, recreational and social value of all types of games. More than 1,000 libraries around the world will participate and showcase gaming programs and services.

We hope you join us at one or all of our programs, where you can enjoy a variety of classic and new games that will challenge your memory and skills.

Saturday, November 15
• Main Library, 325 Michigan St. – 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
• Family Feud from 10-11 a.m. presented by The Entertainment Network:
• Pop Culture Jeopardy from 2-4 p.m.
• Other games include: “Games Giant Word Search;
• Board Games Galore!

For a full list of International Game Day activities at the Main Library and 11 branch locations visit us online at http://toledolibrary.org/images/Documents/International-GamesDay2014.pdf

Kaptur v. May

Here are the latest, unofficial returns in the race for U.S. House District 9.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TP</th>
<th>PR</th>
<th>Kaptur</th>
<th>May</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cuyahoga</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>39,534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erie</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>11,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>14,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>33,532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>4,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>541</td>
<td>183,346</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

News guide: GOP sweeps statewide races in Ohio

By DAN SEWELL, Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio Nov. 4, 2014 (AP) Highlights from Tuesday’s Ohio elections:

TOP OF THE TICKET: Even before he clinched re-election Tuesday, Gov. John Kasich said it’s “only halftime” as he stood on Ohio State’s football field in a TV ad in the last days of the campaign. Voters made the final call Tuesday, but for the most part, the race had been like the typical match-up between the Buckeyes and a smaller, in-state opponent. Kasich took an early lead and built on it all the way. Cuyahoga County Executive Ed FitzGerald’s campaign got national attention in a bad way, with missteps and negative disclosures keeping the Democrat on defense. Kasich led a GOP sweep of statewide offices.

For a full list of International Game Day activities at the Main Library and 11 branch locations visit us online at http://toledolibrary.org/images/Documents/International-GamesDay2014.pdf

VOTER VOICES: At a Grandview Heights polling station in suburban Columbus, Joe Heisler, a retired engineer, voted for a straight Republican ticket.

“Every one of them is doing a good job. And there’s no reason to put any of them out,” he said. Heisler, 72, was critical of one or all of our programs, where you can enjoy a variety of classic and new games that will challenge your memory and skills.

Alice’s Wonderland Croquet;
Toledopoly;
The Great Toledo Blizzard;
Metro Twister Scene It;
Games Giant Word Search;
Board Games Galore!

For a full list of International Game Day activities at the Main Library and 11 branch locations visit us online at http://toledolibrary.org/images/Documents/International-GamesDay2014.pdf

Other game include:
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Have a Classified Ad? Email ad to classifiedaprensa1@gmail.com for cost! 419-241-8284
New Online Project connects Low-Income residents to Legal Help

Legal Aid of Western Ohio, Inc. (LAWO) has launched a new online project to connect low-income residents with volunteer attorney assistance. The LiveChat project allows volunteer attorneys to assist eligible low-income clients in LAWO’s 32 county service area by adapting existing LivePerson technology to provide “chat-based” counsel and advice online.

“We’re excited about offering this unique opportunity to expand our services,” says Kevin Mulder, executive director of LAWO. Free of charge to clients, the LiveChat project will make brief, but helpful advice accessible to any low-income eligible person with internet access to reduce unmet legal needs. Eligible low-income persons who live in the LAWO service area and are facing eviction from private housing or seeking assistance with housing conditions, return of a security deposit, debt collection or car repossession may apply for legal services by telephone or online through Legal Aid Line.

“With only one legal aid attorney for every 10,000 low-income persons, the unmet legal need is significant,” says Mulder. “Many more people could be helped by simply receiving information on their legal rights and instructions on how to proceed in court.”

Applicants must complete an application for legal help by telephone, online, or in person, meet LAWO income guidelines as determined in the application process, and have access to a computer with an internet connection. According to Mulder, the LiveChat project also has many benefits for pro bono attorneys by eliminating travel time and providing increased knowledge of technology. “Ohio now allows a lawyer to obtain up to sixCLE credits for pro bono work through an organization certified by the Ohio Supreme Court CLE Commission,” says Mulder. LAWO is a certified organization.

Training sessions for attorneys interested in participating in the LiveChat project can be scheduled on one of the following Ohio counties to be eligible for LAWO’s services: Allen, Ashland, Auglaize, Champaign, Clark, Crawford, Darke, Defiance, Erie, Fulton, Greene, Hancock, Hardin, Henry, Huron, Logan, Lucas, Mercer, Miami, Montgomery, Ottawa, Paulding, Preble, Putnam, Richland, Sandusky, Seneca, Shelby, Van Wert, Williams, Wood, or Wyandot.

The LiveChat project is funded by a Legal Services Corporation [LSC] Technology Initiative Grant. LAWO is funded in part by LSC.

NPR’s ‘Car Talk’ co-host Tom Magliozzi dies

By PHILIP MARCELLO, Associated Press

BOSTON, Nov. 4, 2014 (AP) — Tom Magliozzi, a mechanic with an MIT degree who became an unlikely radio duo that hosted “Car Talk,” one of public radio’s most popular shows, died of complications from Alzheimer’s disease. He was 77 years old.

On “Car Talk,” Tom and his younger brother, Ray, dispensed sound advice about everything from cars mixed generously with sharp one-liners, self-deprecating humor and off-topic digressions on philosophy and other mysteries of life.

“I like to drive with the windows open. I mean, before you know it, you’re going to spend plenty of time sealed up in a box anyway, right?” Tom once quipped.

“Don’t drive like my brother,” the duo, which called themselves the “Click and Clack, the Tappet Brothers,” always ended their shows with catchphrase.

“Don’t drive like my brother,” delivered in their signature Boston accents.

“We can be happy he lived the life he wanted to live: goofing off a lot, talking to you guys every week, and primarily, laughing his ass off,” Ray Magliozzi wrote Monday on the “Car Talk” website. He also affectionately teased his late brother, who was 12 years his senior: “Turns out he wasn’t kidding. He really couldn’t remember last week’s puzzle.”

The Cambridge, Massachusetts, brothers were an unlikely radio duo that hosted “Car Talk,” one of public radio’s most popular shows, across the U.S. at its peak. It continued to be a top-rated show even after the brothers stopped taping live shows in 2012 and National Public Radio began airing reruns and archived materials.

Tom Magliozzi died on Monday.

“He and his about 8,000 guests who appear on the show every week. He was the voice of public radio. He was a family to many of his listeners. He was a family to all of us,” Doug Berman, Car Talk’s executive producer said in a statement.

As the story goes, Tom was invited to a radio station to talk about cars, but he declined. He showed up the following week. Tom brought along Ray, and “Car Talk” was born. The weekly Boston-produced program began airing in 1977 and became nationally-broadcasting in 1987.

Magliozzi was born June 28, 1937, in a largely Italian-American section of East Cambridge. According to NPR, he was the first in his family to attend college, earning a chemical engineering degree. Besides running a car repair business, Magliozzi worked at times as a consultant and college professor.

Magliozzi is survived by his first and second wives, three children, five grandchildren, and his close companion of recent years, Sylvia Soderberg, NPR said in a statement.

\[Image of Tom Magliozzi\]
Incierto futuro para marihuana legal en EEUU
Por BEN NUCKOLS, Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC, Nov. 5, 2014 (AP) - El debate nacional sobre la legalización de la marihuana ahora pasará literalmente a los predios del Congreso, pues el Distrito de Columbia ha aprobado el cultivo, la posesión y el consumo de pequeñas cantidades de la droga. Los votantes en Oregon y Alaska también le dijeron droga.

La legalización. del país, donde los más distanciados de la certa autonomía y están sí a la legalización, y Alaska también le dijeron droga. posesión y el consumo de aprobado el cultivo, la del Congreso, pues el literalmente a los predios huana ahora pasará Nov. 5, 2014 (AP): El de-
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FLOC, TPD sign pledge for better relations
(Continued from Page 1 Toledo)

“This has got to stop—stopping our kids on the street, pulling our people over,” said the FLOC founder. “I think that if we conduct ourselves in a reasonable way in representing ourselves and we ask the police to do the same, I think both sides stand a lot to gain.”

According to the memo-

rds. Each exam takes approxi-

“Mammography is an effective tool for the de-

breast tissue in- creases the risk of breast cancer up to 4 to 6 times, but also makes cancer more difficult to detect using mammography. Mammography sensitivity is reduced by 36 to 38 percent in women with dense breasts, as density masks the appearance of tumors. As breast density goes up, the accuracy of mammograms goes down.”

“Offering ABUS can help patients change the game in breast cancer detection,” said Christine Comstock, D.O., Section Chief of Breast Im-

1370 Ontario St. #1620, Cleveland, Ohio 44113        216-621-7292
www.immigration-greencards.com        1-866-553-4643

For consideration of the Deferred DREAM Application, contact us today!
MBE - URBAN PROFESSIONALS AWARDS

The Cleveland event will be held at the COSE Conference Center 1240 Huron Ave E. at 11:30am till 12:30pm -
Speaker: Steve Mallard President COSE plus others;

Please be advised that the following names this year’s award recipients:
India/Asian - Nipendra (Nip) Singh Entrepreneur - Chairman and CEO of S&A Consulting Group LLP
India/Asian - Ratanjot K. Sodhi Entrepreneur - Founder & CEO, Discoverhelp, Inc., POLY-CARB, Inc.
Asian - Shao-Jia Huang Entrepreneur - owner of Empire’s Palace Restaurant
Asian - Naveen Pahuja Entrepreneur - Owner of Naveen Income Tax Tax & Service and Director of Vardis
Hispanic - Adrian Ortega Entrepreneur - Owner of La Plata Supermarket and Adrian Michael Jewelry
Hispanic - Dr. Maria Pujana Entrepreneur - Board Member - Owner of Marie Designs
Asian - Pierre Djalma Entrepreneur - Board Member - Owner Publisher Profile News President CAMEO
Arab American - Ali Faraj Entrepreneur Owner La Villa Conference and Banquet Center & Wholesale Foods
African American - Dave Price Entrepreneur - Price Builders & Developers
African American - Kazell Pugh Entrepreneur - president) tlcspringwater
Government: Chia Chen - City of Cleveland - Asian Liason Non-Profit: Marsha Mockabee - Greater Cleveland Urban League Corporate: Renita Jefferson American Greetings Director of Leadership Development

MBE - URBAN PROFESSIONALS AWARDS

The Award Ceremony in Lorain County take place on Saturday Nov. 15th at 7pm at De Lucas Place in the Park.
There will be entertainment, comedy, music, and dinner. The Award recipients in Lorain County are:

Tom & Pam Hakim Certified Auto Enterprises - Tomas & Isabel Pallens - Pallens Auto Concepts
Ed & Vivian Yates Yates & Yates Construction - Darryl Davis and Maria Teresa Yuzon - Pegasus Transit - (Government) Dr. LaTyannda Conley - Elyria City Hall (Corporate) Margarita Quinones and Y.P. Community Development Director at FirstMerit Bank, N.A (Non-Profit) Executive Director Joanne Dussault - WCA - (Community Development Visionary Award) Saul Ramirez - PNC Bank - (Community Outreach Entrepreneurs) Vivian Garcia & Walter Maldonado - Restaurant/Real Estate Entrepreneurs

2800 Euclid Ave. #312, Cleveland, Ohio 44115-394-0772 - 440-670-7017
For Sponsorships tickets or vendors www.NorthCoastMinority.com
American diets—which include fast-food meals, processed foods, and large portion sizes—is having a devastating effect on the health of Latino’s in Ohio, Michigan, and throughout the country, according to health experts.

Latinos in Lucas County, for example, suffer from diabetes at a much higher rate than African-Americans and Caucasians, despite representing 7 percent of the county’s overall population, according to the Toledo Lucas County Health Department. That statistic isn’t just a local phenomenon; it’s a national trend that is troubling many health experts.

“What the health community has noticed in the Latino community is that as their diets become more “Americanized” – fast-food, larger portion sizes and more processed foods – they begin to suffer more health problems like diabetes,” said Dr. Jorge Calles Escandon, an endocrinologist in Cleveland, Ohio. Those unhealthy eating habits are leading to high rates of obesity in the Latino community, which makes them more at risk of becoming diabetic, he said.

“More than 60 percent of Mexican-Americans, who and lower-limb amputations.

“A large number of low-income Latinos/Hispanic men and women in Lucas County area lack the basic knowledge of diabetes and how to take preventive actions,” said Linda Parra, president of Nuestra Gente Community Projects, Inc., a Toledo-based organization that provides diabetes education programming in Spanish.

There are many problems that the Latino community faces when it comes to addressing the problem by creating more educational programs and enlisting the aid of Latino organizations to encourage more people to eat healthier, exercise more and become better acquainted with early signs of diabetes. Those efforts are especially important because Latinos genetically are more predisposed to suffering from diabetes, health experts like Dr. Calles said.

Diabetes is a disease that occurs when your body does not produce or properly use insulin, a hormone that is needed to convert sugars, starches, and other food into energy. Some of the most common symptoms of diabetes include: fatigue, increased thirst, urination, hunger, and blurred vision. Diabetes can lead to serious complications like blindness, kidney damage, cardiovascular disease, and levels daily, and 69.7 percent check their feet daily. During 2004-2007, diabetes killed an average of 185 people in Lucas County each year. The risk of developing type 2 diabetes increases with age. In Lucas County, individuals age 65 and older had the highest diabetes mortality rate compared to all other age groups, with a rate of 262.4 per 100,000.

• Diabetes was the seventh leading cause of death in Ohio in 2008.

• There is a higher prevalence of diabetes occurring with the Latino population at a rate of 13.2 percent in comparison with the Caucasian, non-Latino 9.9 percent and the black, non-Latino 12.7 percent and other 7 percent.

• Diabetes Support Program provides free health screenings and free blood sugar tests. The program also provides free transportation to doctor appointments and will assist in translating for Spanish-speaking patients, said Ms. Parra.

For more information about the program visit the organization’s website at: www.nuestragente-communityprojects.org

Nuestra Gente Community Projects, Inc.

The Estimated Prevalence (Percent) of Diabetes Management Practices among Lucas County Adult Residents with Diabetes during pregnancy; it’s in our genetics,” said Wendy Avila, program coordinator for Nosotras. “Puerto Rican women are at the greatest risk and then Mexican-Americans.

Prenatal classes address issues like how diabetes can affect the birth of a child, the different stages of pregnancy, and why it’s necessary to visit a family doctor regularly during pregnancy, Ms. Avila said.

Many times women who work as farmworkers don’t visit the doctor as often as they should because they lack transportation and don’t understand that it’s important to continuously monitor the health of the baby and mother during the pregnancy, she said. Pregnant women should be tested during their fourth week of pregnancy and again after 24 weeks.

“I’ve seen farmworkers who wait until their 39th month before going to see a doctor,” said Ms. Avila. “There’s more to it than just weighing and measuring the baby.”

Nosotras classes include nutrition tips, healthy recipes, and discussion of prenatal development, stretching techniques to ease lower back pain and what symptoms they should be feeling. Staff also provides free transportation to and from classes, doctor visits and include pre-visits to the hospital so that women know which entrance to go to when it’s time to deliver.

Classes meet 10 to 11:30 a.m. every Monday at Adelante, Inc., which is located at 520 Broadway Street in Toledo. Appointments for other times can be scheduled by calling Ms. Avila at (419) 244-8440, extension 219.


More information about the program visit the organization’s website at: www.nuestragente-communityprojects.org
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Linda Parra president of Nuestra Gente Community Projects, Inc.
Obama reafirma que actuará en inmigración

(Continuación de p.3)

¿Por qué ganó el GOP

en inmigrantes que fueron de más de 500.000 esperan que Obama amplíe contacto con la Casa Blanca hasta diciembre.

Activistas que están en contacto con la Casa Blanca esperan que Obama amplíe un programa de dos años que disfrió la deportación de más de 500,000 inmigrantes que fueron traídos sin permiso al país cuando eran menores de edad, y los continuó en candidatos a obtener permisos de trabajo. Se prevé que también tome medidas para hacer que haya más visas de negocios disponibles.

Los partidarios de los inmigrantes dicen que las autoridades de la Casa Blanca deben seguir el ejemplo de los hijos de inmigrantes que recibieron postergación a sus deportaciones y el gobierno de Obama, sostienen que tiene hijos que son ciudadanos estadounidenses porque naceron aquí.

Ese tipo de decisiones podrían determinar la cantidad de personas afectadas por el eventual programa, que podrían ser hasta tres millones.

En una entrevista, el representante democrata Luis Gutiérrez, de Illinois—uno de los principales partidarios de la reforma migratoria—dijo que cualquier cifra inferior a cinco o ocho millones de personas sería insuficiente. Él y otros argumentan que las acciones de Obama enfoquen a los republicanos sin importar cuántas personas sean beneficiadas por la medida.

"El hecho de que sea menos de lo deseado va a ser insatisfactorio para todo el mundo", afirmó.

Interactivo AP http:// hosted.ap.org/interactive/
2013/Reforma-migratoria/

Greens meet Ohio’s 3rd-party ballot restrictions

COLUMBUS, Nov. 5, 2014 (AP): The Green Party’s candidate for Ohio governor was handily defeated, though the party still has something to celebrate.

Unofficial results from Tuesday’s election show the Greens met new standards to qualify as a minor political party.

The state rules are being challenged in federal court. But under current Ohio law, a minor party would gain automatic ballot status for four years by winning 2 percent of the vote this year, or 3 percent in future elections.

That designation allows the party to bypass a time-consuming process of gathering signatures to qualify as a minor party.

Green Party gubernatorial candidate Anita Rio garnered more than 3 percent in Tuesday’s test.

Future Green candidates will still meet the ballot requirements for their office, but they could run under the party’s label.

Voters in Cleveland, suburb ban traffic cameras

CLEVELAND, Nov. 4, 2014 (AP): Voters in Cleveland and one of its suburbs have overwhelmingly approved measures that will effectively ban the use of traffic cameras in those two cities.

Tuesday’s ballot issues in Cleveland and Maple Heights asked voters whether their cities should be required to have police officers present to write tickets for traffic-camera violations.

Cleveland Mayor Frank Jackson insisted that the cameras were about safety and not revenue. But he also said budget cuts would be needed if the camera program was eliminated. The cameras have generated more than $5 million for Cleveland this year.

Camera opponents led petition drives in the two cities to get the measures on the ballots.

They argued that the existing administrative process for appealing the tickets violates people’s constitutional rights.

Elección da más poder a republicanos en estados

(Continuación de p.2)

gobiernos, entre ellas las de Illinois, Maryland y Massachusetts, oficinas obtenidas recientemente en estados tradicionalmente demócratas.

En muchos casos, los triunfos republicanos expandieron las mayores obtenciones en elecciones previas, como en 2010, en que el Partido Republicano obtuvo un amplio triunfo. En los últimos años, los republicanos de antemano han usado tales máximas para reducir impuestos, restringir el aborto, ampliar los derechos de posesión de armas de fuego y limitar los poderes de los sindicatos de servidores públicos.

Todos estos temas se mantienen al frente de la agenda republicana.

“Vamos a enfocarnos en la legislación que ayuda a las pequeñas empresas, y que se ajene de impuestos, cuestiones laborales o normas ambientales”, dijo John Diehl, nombrado el pasado año como presidente de la Cámara de Representantes de Missouri, cuya camarilla republicana ahora tiene en su poder su más alto número de escaños en la historia.

El desafío para los republicanos podría ser el contener su entusiasmo, a fin de evitar que vayan más lejos de lo que algunos votantes habían anticipado y eso afecte sus posibilidades de reelegerse posteriormente.

Los periodistas de The Associated Press Alana Durkin en Augusta, Maine; Todd Richmond en Madison, Wisconsin; y Will Weissert en Austin, Texas, contribuyeron a este despacho.

Why GOP won

(Continued from Page 3)

Tuesday. But in 10 Southern states with an election for governor, Republicans won the white vote by an average of 42 points. Democrats garnered so little support among whites in Georgia, Louisianna, Missouri, South Carolina, and Texas that a majority of those voting for the Democratic candidate were non-white.

In North Carolina, though incumbent Democratic Sen. Kay Hagan was widely credited with running a solid campaign, she carried just 33 percent of the white vote—down from 39 percent in 2008—and lost. White voters under age 30 backed Hagan by close to 2-to-1 margin six years ago as they helped to sweep President Barack Obama into office.

This time, in a midterm election, the younger white voters who cast ballots in North Carolina broke just as decisively for Hagan’s Republican opponent, House Speaker Thom Tillis.

Steve Rosenthal, president of the Organization Group, a Democrat consulting firm, said he’s been jokingly calling the election the Seinfeld election for Democrats—they had no national message that resonated with whites.

“It was an election about nothing. Republicans made it an election about President Obama. That was their goal,” he said.

“They turned out people who were angry, people who were displeased with the job the president has done.”

It was a mistake for Democrats to distance themselves from the president, said Erik Smith, a former Obama campaign adviser and Democratic strategist. Democratic voters are not motivated to help candidates who are happy to be with Obama two years ago, but aimed to avoid his presence this year, he said.

“I’m sure (it) led a lot of these voters to say, ‘How is this candidate going to treat me in two years?’” he said.

The only states in which Democrats were competitive, said Michael McDonald, an associate professor of political science at the University of Florida who tracks to be competitive elections, said Michael McDonald, an associate professor of political science at the University of Florida who tracks 
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Online: Exit poll methodology information: http://surveys.ap.org/exitpolls
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Anita Sánchez-Serda: Latina Named to Head Sylvania Area Family Services

By Kevin Milliken, La Prensa Correspondent

Anita Sánchez-Serda is leaving Bowling Green State University (BGSU) to resume her nonprofit management career as the new executive director of Sylvania Area Family Services (SAFS).

Ms. Sánchez-Serda, 52, will begin her new duties this week. She is leaving BGSU’s Office of New Student Orientation, where she assisted new students to make a smooth transition to college life. She is starting her new job at a critical time—just before the holiday season, when families in need may require the agency’s help the most.

“I began to look at nonprofit positions that continued to serve the community,” she said. “When I saw that SAFS provided after-school programming, food bank, meals for families, a diversion program to support troubled youth and more it appealed to my values there will be good people in the city’s ‘Huntington Farms’ neighborhood. The agency even has its own community center at 5440 Marshall Rd. ‘I know that it is important to serve those that at times may need that extra bit of help to see them through hard times, I know that it is important to show the youth that their value in life is important and to do that you empower them to believe in their own self-worth,’ she said. ‘I strive to be an empowerer of women and hope that my collaborations with other like organizations and their missions will also help in collaborating grants that will be mutually beneficial to a broader clientele and help strengthen the awareness in the need for the community to help with financial support, voluntarism, and in-kind services.’

While Ms. Sánchez-Serda emphasized people can support the agency through their place of employment or at the agency’s website: www.sylvaniaareafamilyservices.org/. SAFS also will hold an open house on Dec. 2, 2014, which has been designated as “Giving Tuesdays” in the Toledo area. Nonprofit agencies are looking for donors and volunteers on that day.

SAFS is a part of Community Shares of Northeast Ohio and United Way. Ms. Sánchez-Serda emphasized people can support the agency through their place of employment or at the agency’s website: www.sylvaniaareafamilyservices.org/. SAFS also will hold an open house on Dec. 2, 2014, which has been designated as “Giving Tuesdays” in the Toledo area. Nonprofit agencies are looking for donors and volunteers on that day.

Ms. Sánchez-Serda stated it’s too early to tell whether this will be her last professional stop before retirement, she intends to give her time to the organization “for as long as the need is there.”

“I believe it will be for a very long time, mainly because every time I have a controller change in our lives and there will always be situations which families will find themselves in that can continue that work in the future,” she said, adding that she values the opportunity to guide people as they move on in life. She said they were two of the most intelligent, proud, and giving people she knew. Learned from my parents how to respect my elders and my peers, how to have faith to see the good in every person and value life.

She stated that upbringing has guided her life and continued to be a strong influence as SAFS executive director. Ms. Sánchez-Serda was the recipient of a PWCA Milestone Award in 2012.

Perrysburg Heights Community Association
But Ms. Sánchez-Serda also leaves behind the recent drama involving the Perrysburg Heights Community Association (PHCA). The Latino Alliance and other groups have requested the Ohio Attorney General to review the organization’s non-profit status for violations of state law after a summer rap music fundraiser ended in tremendous controversy. She was ousted in the summer of 2013 from her position on the PHCA board and her daughter left as its executive director—neither were allowed to vote on Ms. Sánchez-Serda’s ouster.

“I gave 25 years of my life to serving the Perrysburg Heights community. I’m hopeful there will be good people who can continue that work in the future,” she said, adding that she values the opportunity to guide people as they move on in life.

She also plans to conduct a needs assessment in the community. “We need to) know what has been missing or what we need to enhance regarding services for our clients,” she said. “The other change will be to build on the awareness SAFS has in serving the residents from Sylvania City and Township.”

But those new challenges don’t mean she won’t miss her role at BGSU after 26 years. “It was so exciting and uplifting to be able to help parents and students making those decisions and helping them to feel good about the next step in the educational career,” she said.

Ms. Sánchez-Serda, “But I was asked this question many times from staff and other colleagues and I shared that I was like all our students were studying at BGSU, you earn your degree and become ‘educado,’ not only in earning a degree, but in how you grow as a person in dealing with changes in your life.”

Ms. Sánchez-Serda earned a degree from BGSU along the way, which was important to her because her parents Florentino and Amelia Sánchez only completed the seventh grade.

“Earning my degree has been truly proven to be a gift that is now allowing me to move on in career, serving others, which is what I feel I am meant to do,” she said. “They were two of the most intelligent, proud, and giving people I knew. Learned from my parents how to respect my elders and my peers, how to have faith to see the good in every person and value life.

She stated that upbringing has guided her life and continued to be a strong influence as SAFS executive director. Ms. Sánchez-Serda was the recipient of a PWCA Milestone Award in 2012.
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Asistencia Federal por Desastre include el derecho de apelación

WARREN, Mich.: Los residentes de Michigan que reciben una carta de la Agencia Federal para el Manejo de Emergencias (FEMA, por sus siglas en inglés) indicando que ellos no califican para recibir la asistencia por desastre tienen el derecho de apelación.

Un solicitante tiene 60 días de la fecha indicada en la carta de determinación para apelar la decisión de FEMA.

“A veces la carta sólo significa que FEMA necesita más información”, dijo el coordinador estatal y subdirector estatal de la Seguridad Nacional y Manejo de Emergencias, Capitán de la Policía de Michigan Chris A. Kelenske. “Los solicitantes deben de leer la carta en su totalidad para aclarar sus dudas”.

Las razones más comunes porque por las cuales se les dice a los solicitantes que no califican para recibir la asistencia incluyen:

- El solicitante tiene seguro para cubrir la pérdida;
- La ocupación y la posesión de la propiedad no puede ser verificada;
- La documentación adicional solicitada por FEMA no ha sido proporcionada; o
- Un duplicado de la solicitud fue sometida por la familia.

“Para presentar una apelación, los solicitantes deben escribir una carta explicando porque ellos creen que la decisión no es correcta”, dijo el Coordinador Federal Dolph A. Diemont. “la carta deben incluir cualquier documento que apoye la reclamación, tales como estimados de contratistas”.

La carta debe de incluir:
- El número de desastre de FEMA (DR-4195-MI);
- Los nueve números del registro de FEMA del solicitante;
- Los cuatro dígitos finales del número de seguro social del solicitante; y
- El nombre del solicitante y el número de registro en todas las páginas de la carta.

Información adicional está disponible en el folleto llamado, “Ayuda Después de un Desastre” enviado por correo a los solicitantes cuando se inscriben con FEMA para recibir la asistencia por desastre. El folleto está disponible en línea en muchos idiomas en http://www.fema.gov/help-after-disaster.

La carta debe ser firmada, fechada y enviada por correo a:

FEMA
National Processing Center
P.O. Box 10055
Hyattsville, MD 20782-7055

Las cartas también pueden ser enviadas por fax a 800-827-8112 con una carátula que diga: Attention FEMA.

Los solicitantes que tengan alguna pregunta sobre la carta de determinación de FEMA deben llamar a la línea de ayuda de FEMA al 800-621-3862. Los usuarios de TTY deben llamar al 800-462-7585. Los números de teléfono gratuitos operarán desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta las 11:00 p.m. tiempo del este, los siete días a la semana y hasta nuevo aviso.

Los solicitantes pueden también visitar un Centro de Recuperación por Desastre, donde los especialistas de FEMA y la Agencia Federal para el Desarrollo de la Pequeña Empresa (SBA, por sus siglas en inglés) pueden contestar a sus preguntas relacionadas con el proceso de apelación. Las ubicaciones y las horas de operación pueden ser encontradas en la página web específica del desastre en www.fema.gov/disaster/4195.

MEXICAN MUTUAL SOCIETY
SAVE THE CLUB! CALL TO ACTION!

The Mexican Mutual Society will be holding fundraisers to sustain the operation of its home at 1820 East 28th Street, Lorain, OH.

Thanksgiving Tamale Sale. Odeurtumes from November 10 - 17, 2014. One dozen for $14. Pick up on Tuesday, November 25th from 3:00-8:00 pm. Call 440-277-7375 after 1:00 pm to order.

Other events include:

- November 21, 2014. Martin “Santo” Leibas, community activist. Mexican food will be available.
- Mexican Mutual Society 86th Anniversary Celebration. Come and celebrate the Mexican Mutual Society’s 86th Anniversary Celebration with a Dinner at the Club on Saturday, November 29, 2014 at 6 pm. Bring your family. Cost is $10. Please call for tickets and reservations for this event at 277-7375 after 1:00 pm.

2015 Membership Drive. Social Membership is open to the public for $10.

New Club Hours:
- Wednesday and Thursday, 1-10pm; Friday and Saturday, 1-12; and Sunday 1-10 pm.
- Food available daily from Hector’s Kitchen.
- Hall rentals available. Fundraiser events are open to the public. Call the Club at 277-7375 for further information.

Please mark your calendars.

The Mexican Mutual Society is hosting a “Celebration of Talent” event this Friday, Nov. 14, 2014, featuring international music icon Ray Carrion (playing 9PM to 1AM) and fashion designer Jevon Terance. Cost is $5.00. Public is welcome.
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- Hall rentals available. Fundraiser events are open to the public. Call the Club at 277-7375 for further information.
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Susana Martínez re-elected New Mexico governor

By BARRY MASSEY, Associated Press

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., Nov. 5, 2014 (AP) Republican Gov. Susana Martínez cruised to re-election in record-setting fashion Tuesday in Democratic-leaning New Mexico, adding to her reputation as a rising political star as the nation’s only Latina governor.

Ms. Martínez received 58 percent of the vote to 42 percent for Democratic challenger Gary King in unofficial, incomplete returns. No New Mexico GOP governor had won with more than 55 percent during the past half century.

“While no one should ever be entirely defined by our race or our background, I am proud of what this means to people of Hispanic descent here in New Mexico and around the country. As I’ve said before, ‘En América, todo es posible,’ ” Martínez said in her victory speech, telling cheering supporters in Spanish that anything is possible in América.

Martínez, 55, became the nation’s first Latina governor four years ago. In winning re-election, she demonstrated again that she could appeal to Latinos and voters who cross party lines.

She used her political prominence to tap into a national GOP fundraising base and vastly outspend King, a two-term attorney general who is the son of New Mexico’s longest-serving governor, the late Bruce King.

Martínez has positioned herself as a fiscal conservative with a moderate streak on certain social issues. Her administration expanded Medicaid, which provides health care to the poor, under terms of President Barack Obama’s national health care overhaul. But she’s drawn criticism from social-services advocates for imposing work-related requirements on recipients of food stamps despite the state’s weak job market.

Unlike GOP governors in other states, Martínez has refrained from pushing polarizing issues such as a ban on late-term abortions or a right-to-work law. However, educational unions oppose the Martínez administration’s teacher evaluation system that relies heavily on student performance on standardized tests.

“I just don’t think what’s been happening has been beneficial to students or teachers,” said Sherry Sanchez, a retired educator from Santa Fe who backed King. “She’s very narrow-minded. It’s her way, and that’s all there is to it.”
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“While no one should ever be entirely defined by our race or our background, I am proud of what this means to people of Hispanic descent here in New Mexico and around the country. As I’ve said before, ‘En América, todo es posible,’ ” Martínez said in her victory speech, telling cheering supporters in Spanish that anything is possible in América.

Martínez, 55, became the nation’s first Latina governor four years ago. In winning re-election, she demonstrated again that she could appeal to Latinos and voters who cross party lines.

She used her political prominence to tap into a national GOP fundraising base and vastly outspend King, a two-term attorney general who is the son of New Mexico’s longest-serving governor, the late Bruce King.

Martínez has positioned herself as a fiscal conservative with a moderate streak on certain social issues. Her administration expanded Medicaid, which provides health care to the poor, under terms of President Barack Obama’s national health care overhaul. But she’s drawn criticism from social-services advocates for imposing work-related requirements on recipients of food stamps despite the state’s weak job market.
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Instructor in Apparel Merchandising and Product Development (AMPD) beginning August 2015, 1 year contract with possibility of renewal up to 3 years. Requires Master’s degree with at least one degree in textiles, or apparel merchandising, or related field. The successful applicant will teach undergraduate courses in textiles for apparel, textiles for interiors, apparel fundamentals, apparel product analysis, twen- tieth century fashion and visual merchandising product development. Send by mail, email or fax: letter of application, vita, and names of at least three references (with address, e-mail address, telephone number and fax number) to: Dr. Diane Frey, School of Family and Consumer Sciences, 206 Johnston Hall, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, OH 43403-0059; Phone: 419-372-7842, Fax: 419-372-7854; E-mail: dfrey@bgsu.edu. Postmarked closing date is December 20, 2014.

Instructor in Human Development and Family Studies (HDFS) beginning August 2015, 1 year contract with possibility of renewal up to 3 years. Requires Master’s degree in human development, family studies or related field; to supervise the internship program and coordinate student field experiences. Successful applicant should be competent in HDFS curricula and theory, program organization and supervision of students in community sites. Work includes undergraduate teaching and field supervision, academic advising, and university and community service. Send print, electronic or faxed letter of application, vita, and names of at least three references (with address, e-mail address, and telephone and fax numbers) to: Dr. Jean Gerard, Chair of HDFS Search Committee, School of Family and Consumer Sciences, 206 Johnston Hall, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, OH 43403-0059; Phone: 419-372-7853; Fax: 372-7854; E-mail: jgerard@bgsu.edu. Postmarked closing date is December 20, 2014. BGSU is an AA/EEO employer. We encourage applications from women, minorities, veterans and persons with disabilities.

**FAMILY PRACTICE ADVANCE PRACTICE NURSE**

(2 Openings)

Full-time (would consider part-time) opportunities available for Family Practice Advance Practice Nurses with prescriptive authority to provide diagnosis, treatment, coordination of care and preventive services to adults, adolescents and children with a mental illness or substance abuse diagnosis. Applicants must be comfortable working in a community mental health center, have two years of relevant professional experience to include previous clinical experience with demonstrated leadership ability. Current Advance Practice licensure including a RN, Certificate of Authority and Certificate to Prescribe in Ohio and DEA registration. Current certification as a Family Practice Clinical Nurse Specialist or Family Practice Clinical Nurse Practitioner is required. Excellent interpersonal communication skills and proficiency in computer use and experience working with an electronic health record and electronic prescribing software are essential. Send résumé or apply to: Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc. Human Resources – APN 1425 Starr Ave. Toledo, OH 43605 Fax: 419-936-7574 Website: unisonbhp.org

**DRIVERS: CDL-A**

Check out our Great Benefits! All miles pd. Dedicated tractor Mileage pay up to .48/mile Consistent wtky, miles 2600 – 3200 336-794-411 Ext. 227

**Intake Specialist**

Successful non-profit seeking team member to lead the intake component of our financial coaching strategy. Ideal candidate will possess experience in the non-profit sector working with low-income populations and have experience in database management. Excellent interpersonal and computer skills required. Send résumé to UN, 2860 Lagrange Street, Toledo, Ohio 43608. EOE

**The Toledo Museum of Art is Hiring**

Utility Worker full time, Cafe Server part time, Gallery Guard part time & more! A full listing of current openings can be found at www.toledomuseum.org.

To apply, please submit a résumé and application to jobs@toledomuseum.org or Human Resources, P.O. Box 1013, Toledo Ohio 43697

**PSYCHIATRIC-MENTAL HEALTH ADVANCE PRACTICE NURSE FULL-TIME**

Opportunities available for Psychiatric-Mental Health Advance Practice Nurses with prescriptive authority to provide direct services to clients and prescribe psychotropic medications. Duties include conducting psychiatric/medication evaluations, prescribing medications with follow-up medication management and reviews, and ongoing treatment for clients.

Applicants must be comfortable working in a community mental health center, have two years of relevant professional experience to include previous clinical experience with demonstrated leadership ability. Master’s of Science in Nursing, certificate of authority, certificate to prescribe, DEA registration and excellent interpersonal communication skills including proficiency in computer required. Current certification as a Psychiatric-Mental Health Advanced Practice Nurse (PMHNP-BC or PMHCNS-BC) is required.

Send résumé or apply to: Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc. Human Resources – APN 1425 Starr Ave. Toledo, OH 43605 Fax: 419-936-7574 Website: unisonbhp.org

EOE

**With a commitment to improving the human condition, The University of Toledo and University Medical Center are seeking qualified candidates for the following positions:**

- Assistant Dean, Student Experience
- Associate Director, Enrollment Operations
- Associate General Counsel Litigation Manager
- Carpenter Journeymen
- Compensation Specialist
- Director, Patient Financial Services
- Engineering Lab Assistant Manager
- ESL Specialist
- Groundskeeper 2
- Healthcare Apps Developer
- International Admissions Specialist
- Pharmacy Attendant
- Physical Therapist
- Success Coach
- Faculty Positions in Technology, Chemistry, Engineering Technology, Environmental Sciences, General Library, Health Science, History, IOTM, Kinesiology, Management, Marketing, Mathematics, Medicine, Pharmacology, Pharmacy Practice, Philosophy, Psychology, Sociology, Theatre

The University of Toledo offers an excellent salary and benefit package, which includes the Ohio Public Employees Retirement System and State Teachers Retirement System for faculty with employer contribution, medical coverage, paid sick and vacation time, tuition to UT is waived for employees and their eligible spouses and dependents and 10 paid holidays.

For a complete listing of our openings and desired qualifications or to apply, please proceed to our website at https://jobs.utoledo.edu

We ask that applications and required documents be submitted electronically. UT and UTMC are EO/AA employers and educators M/F/D/V

**Job Coach Technician**

Lucas County Board of DD is currently seeking qualified candidates to provide on-the-job training and support to individuals in community employment. Position requires high school diploma or GED, and one year of experience as a Job Coach, Teacher in a school based setting, Vocational Trainer, or Habilitation Technician working in a community-based setting. If interested please submit resume in person or mail, along with an employment application, which is available at www.lucassdd.org, no later than 11/14/14. If in need of ADA accommodations, contact us directly at 419-380-4033.

Lucas County Board of DD
Attn: HR/JH
1154 Laric Lane
Toledo, OH 43614

The Lucas County Board of DD is an Equal Opportunity Employer

**HAPPY BIRTHDAY**

**November 13**

SYLVESTER DURÁN SR.
Jean Taylor
TRINA OVIEDO
Bob Martinez

**Happy Birthday**

Sebastian Guerrero, Sr.
Nov 14
Have a Classified Ad? Email ad to classifiedlaprensa1@gmail.com for cost! 419-241-8284
Thank you, Cleveland!

for voting
YES on Issue 4

Be part of The Plan

CLEVELAND METROPOLITAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
ClevelandMetroSchools.org
Ohio Hispanic Legislative Day

“Hispanics in Ohio: An Emerging Engine for the Future”

Civic Engagement is More than Your Vote.... Your Voice Matters
- Meet your Legislator
- Ask for Actions
- Provide Legislators Information
- Impact How They Will Vote

Wednesday, December 3, 2014
9:30am – 4:00pm
The Ohio Statehouse
1 Capitol Square
Columbus, Ohio 43215

REGISTER TODAY:
http://2014ohiohispaniclegislateday.eventbrite.com
Check the box to set up a meeting with your representatives

Focusing on Your Success.

Owens Community College prepares you for in-demand careers.

Your Success Starts Here.
Classes begin January 12 • Apply Today! • owens.edu

Our employees Energize the World. Come meet with us.

Onsite Open Interviews
Saturday, November 22
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
First Solar is looking for dedicated employees for our clean, temperature-controlled Fremont manufacturing facility.

What We Need
- Assistant Manufacturing Associates and Manufacturing Technicians
- HS Diploma or GED
- One year of manufacturing experience within the past 5 years
- Willingness to work rotating 12-hour shift
- Honest, reliable employee who wants to make a difference

What You Get
- Competitive pay with shift premiums
- Opportunity for bonus payments
- Complete benefits package including medical, dental, 401(k) and stock purchase plan
- Growth opportunities supported by tuition reimbursement benefits
- A comfortable work environment with access to a fitness center and full service cafe

Being a part of a responsible company that follows in going back to our community

First Solar.